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Media Production Rooms: Open for Business

The construction done to the library’s Digital Media Hub is completed! These rooms include computers, software, and equipment to create video, audio, and graphical design projects.

These state-of-the-art studios include cameras, microphones, green screen technology, lighting units, a telecaster, and a full mixing board.

UNI Museums Update

The collection/exhibit distribution plan, that the library has been in collaboration with faculty across campus, has identified and plans to distribute some collections in Latham, McCollum, and the ITTC.

Additional display space has been identified in Sabin, the Gallagher-Bluedorn, Bartlett, and the President’s House.

Additionally, the library and history department have joint proposed items related to campus history be displayed in the Great Reading Room within Seerley to the Provost and President.

Remaining artifacts will be stored and displayed in new space being developed on the library’s first floor.

Library Café & 2nd Entrance by Fall 2014

A new café and West entrance will be opening this fall! The café will be located at the side of the library building facing the Campanile.

We hope the café will become a gathering place for the campus community to meet informally with their friends, students, and colleagues.

The new West entrance will make the library, its collections, and services more accessible to a new part of campus.